Learning games now play a role in both formal and informal learning, including foundational skills such as literacy. While feedback is recognised as a key pedagogical dimension of these games, particularly in early learning, there has been no research on how commercial games available to schools and parents reify learning theory into feedback. Using a systematic content analysis, we examine how evidence-based feedback principles manifest in five widely-used learning games designed to foster young children's reading skills. Our findings highlight strengths in how games deliver feedback when players succeed. Many of the games, however, were inconsistent and not proactive when providing error feedback, often promoting trial and error strategies. Furthermore, there was a lack of support for learning the game mechanics and a preference for taskoriented rewards less deeply embedded in the gameplay. Our research provides a design and research agenda for the inclusion of feedback in early learning games.
INTRODUCTION
Recent years have seen a growth in the learning games market (also referred to as educational/serious games, games-based learning or games for learning), projected to reach $4.8M within the next two years [4] . The inclusion of these games within formal education has become more commonplace with many games prioritising the teaching of curriculum subjects such as literacy and numeracy [6] [7] [8] . The promise to support or even enhance learning through games has increased designers' responsibility to elucidate their design rationale. However, games researchers have often expressed concerns as to whether learning games effectively marry good game design and pedagogy [9] [10] [11] .
Understanding the pedagogies expressed in current games requires engagement with theory that can subsequently guide critique, and also support the development of scientifically-based evaluation criteria [8] . In line with this view, Ke [16] analyses learning games literature to highlight that previous research has "predominantly focused on reporting the learning effectiveness of games without a detailed record of game design features and processes". She proceeds to recommend an increased focus on describing theoretical underpinnings and game design rationales. This paper seeks to contribute to this space by critically examining the design of feedback in early learning games.
Feedback plays a powerful role in raising achievement above and beyond other instructional interventions [19] . Games, it has been argued, are particularly apt in delivering in-the-moment feedback [20, 21] , and are "feedback-rich environments that can provide many, often subtle, cues about player status" [22] . Previous research has begun to recognise the need to examine how feedback is designed in learning games [23] . This work has often, however, treated feedback at a high-level, for instance simply identifying the presence of appropriate feedback [8, [24] [25] [26] , thus excluding a deeper analysis of how this feedback has been designed. This paper seeks to understand and evaluate how feedback is currently represented in learning games for early learners through the critical case of the reading domain. A review of the empirical literature on feedback and learning games is used to inform a framework for content analysis that is subsequently applied to five popular early learning games for reading. Taking a theoretical and critical lens, we scrutinise the types of feedback present in these games to propose new opportunities for game design and research.
The primary contributions of this work are threefold. First, we iteratively refine a comprehensive analytic framework for guiding the design and evaluation of feedback types within learning games for children more generally. We foresee this framework not only being of value to learning games researchers and designers, but also supporting practitioners in critically appraising their learning game choices beyond basic high-level checks that feedback is: 'included', 'appropriate' and/or 'useful'. Second, our content analysis uncovers the prioritisations of current approaches to feedback design within popular early reading games and resulting classroom learning implications. Lastly, in scrutinising their design, we identify three design and research opportunities for early learning games more generally: (i) providing learning support beyond the content domain to also teach the mechanics of the game activity; (ii) supporting deep learning through elaborative feedback that allows learners to understand and correct their error; (iii) to move beyond task-oriented rewards by more deeply embedding learning content within the gameplay.
RELATED LITERATURE

Dimensions of Feedback
Feedback has been defined as information given by an agent (human or digital) to inform learners about their performance and understanding. Feedback is most powerful when it is proceeded with instruction, and hence learners who lack the required knowledge will benefit more from instruction than feedback [1] . In their seminal paper reviewing the evidence of the impact of feedback on achievement, Hattie and Timperley [1] set out four major levels for the focus of feedback. Below we introduce these levels and illustrate each level of feedback with examples from the domain of reading:
Task-level: corrective feedback or knowledge of results, provides information about how well the task has been performed. Intended to support surface-level learning in terms of the ability to acquire, store, reproduce and use knowledge. E.g. "Your answer is correct". Process-level: feedback related to underlying processes used in the task as well as relating/extending to other tasks. Intended to support deeper-level learning in understanding, enabling the identification of relationships and transfer of knowledge to other contexts. E.g. "Remember the same sound in English can be written in different ways".
Self-regulation-level: feedback supporting self-evaluation, self-efficacy and self-beliefs. Enables students to become more effective learners through monitoring, directing and regulating their own learning strategies, for instance in addressing errors. E.g. "Try breaking down longer words into syllables to help you read the text more accurately". Self-level: feedback directed at learner personal characteristics, such as praise used as a reinforcer/reward. It is differentiated from praise accompanied by task-focused information. E.g. "Well done, you are a good reader".
At each level three key questions underpin the successful application of feedback [21] Feedback is most effective when it aims to move learners between levels from task to process to self-regulation [1] . However, a learner's level of knowledge impacts their feedback needs [21] . To our current interest, Hattie and Gan [27] suggest task-level feedback is particularly powerful for novices who need feedback to acquire content knowledge. Shute [18] explains task-level feedback "typically provides more specific and timely (often real time) information to the student about a particular response to a problem or task". As described above games are particularly suited to providing this form of feedback.
Achievement-Focused Praise
Praise is a core dimension of games and is typically expressed in the form of rewards, for example through feedback messages conveyed in pictures, sound effects and/or video clips [29] . Praise is also prevalent in teaching practice as teachers are often encouraged to employ praise in motivating their pupils [30] . Nonetheless, the value of praise on learner achievement, which is our focus in this paper, has received mixed empirical evidence.
Drawing from a synthesis of 12 meta-analyses (196 studies in total), Hattie and Timperley [1] show that self-level feedback, particularly praise directing learner attention away from the learning focus, is the least effective for achievement. Unpacking this conclusion, Skipper and Douglas [30] explain that praise can be delivered at the selflevel or process-level, with process-level praise being shown to help learners deal with future failures [31, 32] , but self-level praise having potential negative consequences such as undermining their achievement motivation [32] or promoting cheating behaviours [33] .
Feedback in Learning Games
Instructional design in games includes the provision of feedback, enabling connections between gameplay and initial instructional objectives [13, 17] , and informing the learner about their next step [16] . Johnson et al. [17] group the learning game feedback types into outcome feedback (relating to task-level feedback [34] ) and elaborative or explanatory feedback 1 (relating to all levels of feedback [34] ). Outcome feedback includes information about the response correctness, error location and performance measures (e.g. via a numerical scoring system). Elaborative feedback includes specific task/topic information, corrective strategies, why a response is (in)correct or hints/prompts. These feedback types are not mutually exclusive -e.g. a game score could be combined with guidance on how to improve that score next time [17] , but the specific use of elaborative feedback has been shown to be very effective in learning achievement [17, 18, 35] .
In evaluating game feedback types, Moreno [36] found that novice college students learned more (in the context of botany) when provided with outcome-elaborative feedback than just outcome feedback. Mayer and Johnson [37] replicated these results in the context of electronic circuitry with the same profile of learners. Moreno [36] suggests elaborative feedback may reduce novice learners' cognitive load as they do not then spend time searching for a plausible explanation for their result. However the existing literature does not clearly outline how these findings would apply to early learners, who are considered novice learners in a large number of domains [38] . We suggest young children's elaborative feedback needs careful design to reflect their current levels of cognitive development and metacognitive capabilities within the specific domain.
Research Motivation and Goals
In summary, feedback is a core dimension of instructional support and considered a powerful mechanism for learning and achievement. While there is empirical evidence that demonstrates what feedback is most effective such as the use of outcome-elaborative feedback and task-level feedback for novice learners, there is also mixed evidence for some types of feedback such as the inclusion of praise within task and process-level feedback. Games, it has been argued, are ideal for operationalising in-the-moment feedback. However, the effectiveness of game feedback depends on sound pedagogical game design decisions informed by theory. This research presents a critical analysis of the dimensions of feedback that early learning games for reading promote and exclude. We concentrate on commercial, early learning games because of their underrepresentation in previous analyses of games [39, 40] . We argue that it is crucial to scrutinise the design of early learning games given their increasing use in classrooms [7] .
METHODOLOGY
Following a critical case approach [41] (which allows "logical generalizations" to be made from a single case), we focus on early learning game feedback in the domain of reading. Reading is a foundational skill underpinning all children's learning and involves both low (e.g. phonics) and high level (e.g. inference) skills, thus representing different learning process levels also critical to other domains.
Game Selection
Five early reading games (comprising 35 mini games) were analysed. The games were identified in a series of interviews with eight primary school teachers (from four primary schools) in the UK. These interviews were undertaken as part of a larger project seeking to understand the opportunities of digital technologies for reading. To select our participants, we employed a maximum variation sampling strategy that sought to increase differences between schools to distil common patterns in games usage in the classroom [41] . We applied the following criteria to select a balanced representation: location (urban/rural), type (faith/state/independent), technology adoption (high/low) and socio-economic background (affluent/deprived).
During the interviews the teachers were asked about their current routine for teaching reading and what games they incorporated into this routine. This process led us to identify five commercial reading games used by the teachers (see Table 1 ). The selected games were designed to teach early reading skills to children aged 5 to 7 years, or to teach older children who are still struggling with acquiring these early reading skills. All of the games were available online, with two also available as apps. The games covered key reading areas such as phonics, vocabulary, fluency and comprehension. All games had a substantial user base across UK schools as well as in some cases worldwide, reinforcing the relevance of these games within primary school classrooms more broadly.
Each game comprised a series of learning activities, i.e. mini-games, but due to large numbers (100+) in some games it was not possible to include them all in the analysis. Therefore, we followed a maximum variation sampling approach deliberately maximising differences in both mechanics and reading areas [41] (see Table 1 ), with 35 mini-games selected. This approach to sampling allowed us to capture both variations in feedback design as well as shared patterns of game feedback across different games.
Content Analysis of Games
We employed a deductive content analysis approach (focused on the mini-games) similar to Roskos et al. [42] who (in the context of e-books) drew on prior literature to first develop a content analysis framework and then used empirical data to guide the qualitative content analysis.
Framework development
The three broad dimensions proposed by Hattie and Timperley [1] , Feed Up (where am I going?), Feed Back (how am I going?) and Feed Forward (where to next?), initially directed the construction of an analytic framework. We subsequently excluded Feed Forward because it was missing completely from two games (the mini-games were standalone) and where it did exist the logic was not always transparent, i.e. it was often not possible to infer how gameplay performance drove Feed Forward, putting at risk the reliability of our analysis. Using the remaining two dimensions, we identified and combined three frameworks previously developed in learning sciences and learning games research [1, 17, 29] , each of which was informed by a thorough literature review on feedback. This combined approach provided us with a more comprehensive methodology to appraise how game feedback is designed.
Feed Up: Feed Up types were primarily informed by Hattie and Timperley [1] . In order for feedback to be effective first effective instruction needs to happen. We sought to establish whether this instruction occurred within the game -if it taught the literacy concept prior to gameplay and through what mode. Furthermore, to experience success within the game, the player also needs to learn the game play schema (including the games rules, underlying narrative and player interactions) [13] to master how to play the game [14] . We thus also examined the forms of support available for learning the game play mechanics. Next, we turned to how the games conveyed task expectations, identifying if the learning objective and success criteria for each mini-game were made explicit to the player [1] .
Feed Back: Feed Back types were informed by the serious games framework set out by Johnson et al. [17] , which captured both outcome and elaborative types of feedback. Given our coding scope on mini-games, we excluded aspects of their framework that related to feedback given outside the mini-game (e.g. percent accuracy). Furthermore, it was deemed necessary to account for rewards in the Feed Back dimension. While game rewards are a motivational tool [29] , by rewarding successes the learner also gains knowledge of their results (both at task-level and selflevel), thus facilitating the learners' understanding of their strengths. Wang and Sun's game reward system framework was used [29] , but being a consequence of play across minigames 'plots' and 'unlocking content' were excluded.
Application of framework
Our analysis was iterative involving three phases. In phase one, the games were coded by two authors of the paper with expertise in interaction design, reading and learning games. They divided the games between them and undertook the coding independently. They then discussed the coding outcome, highlighting representative examples of each code and adjusted the coding where there were application discrepancies to ensure consistent coding of all games 2 . The reasons for these discrepancies included: coding errors; undecided or differently interpreted codes. In light of these discrepancies the definitions within the coding framework were updated and an illustrative example for each code from the data was added to enhance its interpretation.
In phase two, the third author of the paper with expertise in reading and learning games, independently coded a subset of the mini-games (30%), deemed sufficient in previous work [43] . To establish inter-rater reliability (i.e. between the first/second coders and third coder -see Table 2 ) we used Cohen's Kappa which was κ=0.57 for this phase. This suggests a moderate agreement [44] , due to still many discrepancies in the coding. A discussion of the disagreements revealed the following issues (codes appear in bold): different definitions of the game scope e.g. coding errors; not coding for optional support for the gameplay mechanics; undecided or differently interpreted codes e.g. viewing the response specific code as a sub-code of topic specific rather than applying these codes separately. During this second coding phase we also inductively identified one feature refinement (try again) and one new feedback feature (punishment) that our coding framework did not address fully, leading us to revise the framework (see Table  2 ). We split try again into three sub-categories that recognised the variability in the mini-games e.g. content changes (same mechanics, new content) and number of attempts (limited and unlimited). Furthermore it was observed that some games included punishments for errors 2 Note inter-rater reliability is not relevant here as the coders looked at different games and therefore we added codes to recognise rewards that were removed or lost. After this final phase, the inter-rater reliability was recalculated using Cohen's Kappa, which was κ=0.75 (Table 2 shows updated reliability in brackets at code-level) suggesting a substantial agreement [44] .
RESULTS
In this section we present the numerical findings from our analysis, illustrated with examples from the mini-games. It should be noted that as we selected a diverse sample of games (with respect to domain and mechanics) rather than all mini-games from each game, the reported results are not absolute but rather a proportion of the sampled mini-games.
Codes from the framework appear in bold text.
Feed Up (Where am I going?) Table 3 summarises the outcomes of the Feed Up analysis. Our findings show that learning objectives were found in all games. However, some of the mini-games within TYMTR and Fonics did not present learning objectives, showing an inconsistency in design of mini-games within the same game. For example, within Fonics one mini-game explicitly highlighted the learning objective for a specific phoneme (/ll/) by stating "Can you find the /ll/ sound". By contrast, another mini-game simply asked the child to "Drag the words to the correct picture" without describing the objective (of reading comprehension).
Success criteria were included consistently in three of the five games. Within two of these (EC and Nessy) this criterion was made very clear, with the target number of successes displayed visibly on the screen. In addition, at the start of each Nessy mini-game the child was given the number of correct answers required to "pass". Within BT the success criteria were more implicit -there were numbers of options present in the design, but the game did not present an explicit target (such as number of correct answers) and the child could typically try again an unlimited number of times. TYMTR and Fonics did not include success criteria consistently across mini-games.
TYMTR mini-games contained a progress bar, but this did not express how many correct trials were required to be successful in the game. Similarly in the Fonics game only one mini-game indicated how many questions were required to be answered correctly.
The majority of the games appeared to be consistently providing learning instruction for the concept that the mini-game was focused upon. These games used a variety of modes, often in combination, mirroring existing pedagogies such as multisensory learning [45] . However, there were some games (BT and Fonics) that did not include these teaching elements consistently or at all, suggesting their value would be predominantly for practicing familiar concepts. The results also revealed that one game, TYMTR, took a different approach, incorporating a combination of both teaching and practicefocused mini-games.
The majority of the mini-games reviewed provided support for the gameplay mechanics. Two games, EC and Nessy, used a combination of different modes to achieve this with other games relying solely on the verbal mode (which was also re-playable if the child wanted to repeat the instructions). From these, Nessy taught the mini-game mechanics the most consistently and comprehensively by providing a tutorial video for each mini-game. This explained the game mechanics whilst demonstrating the mini-game being played. However, the child was required to explicitly select this and had the option to go straight to playing the game. Despite the inclusion of some game play support in all games, three games (TYMTR, BT, Fonics) featured a subset of mini-games that required the use of intuition to work out how to play. Many mini-games reinforced the overall gameplay schema through following a common narrative (e.g. helping a monster with a specific task) or consistent interactions (e.g. tapping on one of four options), which once learned could be applied to subsequent mini-games.
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BT ( Table 4 provides the results of the Feed Back coding for a correct response. These results highlight that in all cases there was knowledge of result feedback if the child got a correct response, which was communicated in several ways: sound effects, colour changes, and variety of rewards. Topic specific feedback was also found in all games, but was used inconsistently across the individual mini-games within a given game. Fonics was the exception, consistently highlighting, sounding out phonemes and (where relevant) reading aloud the whole word for correct responses, which in turn reinforced the letter-sound mappings within words.
Looking across all games, we found that the EC minigames incorporated the most varied and detailed feedback for correct responses. Not only did it provide the most comprehensive feedback regarding the topic going beyond simply reading aloud and highlighting, but also some minigames provided more information about the specific sound being focused on and included illustrative images within the feedback. Furthermore, EC was the only game that included response specific feedback explaining why the response was correct, e.g. "Words like 'surprise' help us to imagine how someone may have felt".
As described earlier, game rewards are an alternative expression of knowledge of result. The most common form was the use of praise through feedback messages. This included phrases like "Well Done" or cheering, positive sound effects/music and animated celebrations from game characters. Two games incorporated a scorebased reward system, which in Nessy subsequently translated into earning a certain number of 'nuggets'. Some TYMTR mini-games provided a chance to collect items by cashing in stars earned when making good progress.
Feed Back (How am I going?) -Incorrect Response
In contrast to the correct responses, there was significantly less consistency in how feedback was designed for incorrect answers (see Table 5 ). Compared to how knowledge of result was designed for correct responses, there was also less prominence given to this for incorrect answers. The child was made aware of an error more implicitly through the game being reset and being required to try again. Various manifestations of try again were identified across the games and also within the mini-games, although each game tended to favour a particular type. TYMTR allowed unlimited attempts to try again for incorrect answers, as did many of the BT mini-games, whereas the EC minigames typically gave a limited number of attempts before providing the correct answer (knowledge of correct results). Fonics also provided a limited number of attempts before the game was over, but did not inform the child of the correct response. Nessy used an alternative strategy, providing the correct answer each time and letting the child try again with new content but using the same game mechanic. Nessy was therefore the only game that explicitly discouraged a trial and error approach.
In probing whether the games provided elaborative feedback about the error, we found there was a relatively low number of mini-games that supported the child to understand the particular error made. Some of the Nessy mini-games provided topic specific feedback such as showing the word within the sentence, providing the context of use, or reading aloud the target sound and word it was used within, reinforcing the individual sound and how it is blended into a word. Similar to our observations about its feedback design for correct responses, EC mini-games also provided the most varied feedback for incorrect responses, incorporating topic specific feedback (e.g. reminding the purpose of apostrophes) and providing hints, cues or prompts (e.g. giving a strategy for choosing the correct answer/highlighting the sentence part to focus on).
As with the reinforcing role of rewards in knowledge of results for correct responses, punishments are an alternative way of expressing knowledge of results during errors. Punishments were generally avoided in three games. However, within Nessy giving incorrect answers lost the child the possibility of gaining a nugget, and too many incorrect answers meant insufficient nuggets were available to pass the level. Within Fonics each incorrect answer resulted in the removal of a life (if three lives are lost the game is over), but there was an opportunity to regain these lives by answering correctly.
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DISCUSSION
This research set out to specifically examine what dimensions of feedback early learning games for reading promote and exclude in order to unpick these design decisions critically. To achieve this, we iteratively designed a new analytic framework for the content analysis of learning game feedback, informed by feedback theory and improved through our reflexive use of the framework on a sample of five games (comprising 35 mini-games). Below we discuss the design and research implications from the analysis undertaken. Analytic codes from the framework are referenced in parentheses and appear in bold.
Broadly our analysis highlighted the presence of two types of games, learning and practice games. Feedback is powerful only when it builds on prior instruction [1] , however two of the five games were predominantly or completely missing the teaching of the learning concept (learning instruction; Table 3 ). We would thus characterise these two games as practice games that assume concepts have been introduced prior to game play. The relationship between learning and practice was best reflected in TYMTR where learning games were followed by games that practiced the skills taught earlier. This finding broadly suggests that teachers using practice games in the classroom must ensure their pupils have already been taught the appropriate concepts. Yet, the two practice games included in the analysis were identified as 'games for learning' by the primary school teachers interviewed in the research, potentially questioning their scrutiny for how these games were designed and used with their pupils.
Promoted Feedback Dimensions
Theory-led Game Design Exemplars
Previous work in the domain of learning games has sought to develop design patterns that can marry game mechanics with evidence-based instruction [46] . Taking a theory driven perspective in our analysis of the five games, we identify three new exemplars of game feedback shown in past work to increase learning and achievement.
Echoing the importance of setting the child's learning expectations to know where they are going [1] , most games posed a clear goal (learning objective; Table 3 ). Learning objectives were introduced by referring to the literacy objective contextualised in the task mechanics (e.g. 'put all in the sheep in the /s/ pen'). Further enhancing the Feed Up dimension, three games included criteria that clearly showed what a child needed to achieve to be successful in the game (success criteria; Table 3 ). Criteria for success were either implicit in the task (e.g. by posing one game round with a clear set of options), or on screen through a quantified target (e.g. a set number of stars that needed to be acquired). With the exception of the two practice games, Feed Up was also proceeded by first introducing and teaching the key literacy concept addressed in the game (learning instruction; Table 3 ). Reflecting a multisensory approach to reading instruction, all the analysed games used in tandem visual, verbal, and modelling modes for instruction [45] reinforcing sounds, letters and meaning.
Praise and punishment
Within the existing literature there was mixed evidence for the role of praise in raising achievement. All of the games included task-level praise in the form of feedback messages (feedback messages, Table 4 ) for getting the answer correct. However, much of the praise was implicit e.g. positive sound effects and animations, and not directed to the self, e.g. generic phrases such as "Great job". There were only a few examples of self-level praise within TYMTR e.g. "The Tricky is so amazed with you she will come with you on the journey". Overall the use of praise in the games was quite limited. Within the praise that was included we observed a predominant focus on task-level, which has been effective in the learning of novices [27] , as well as an avoidance in most games of the self-level praise, which has been discouraged within the literature [1, 32, 33] .
Additionally, we identified the presence of various forms of punishment within a subset of games, but also in some cases opportunities to recover from these punishments through subsequent successes (removal; Table 5 ).
Punishments are a commonly found feature within games [47] , with game designers typically making "the failure consequences interesting, and fun" [48] e.g. through your avatar 'dying', or returning to the beginning of the game. However, in light of findings within the wider feedback literature that negative feedback can impact younger children's subsequent learning more significantly than other learner groups [49] , there is a risk that without careful design, punishments could negatively impact young children's motivation or engagement with the game.
Excluded Feedback Dimensions
Alongside identifying the strong congruence between theory and game design, our analysis also found gaps in game feedback design. In analysing current game design limitations, we have identified three design and research opportunities in the space of games for early learning.
Need to Support Learning Mechanics as well as Content
In contrast to the uniform inclusion of effective teaching principles for reading in all of the games, with the exception of Nessy, the remaining four games reflected less effort in supporting learning of the game mechanics (gameplay mechanics; Table 3 ). Typically in games the player develops an understanding of the game play schema through experiencing failures at various points in the game and then trying again [50] . However, within learning games it is difficult to separate failure due to the game mechanic or failure due to a gap in understanding the learning content. Previous work has shown when children experience breakdowns during learning games they may need support with both the learning content and with working out the game mechanics [51] . This need for support has been found to increase in pace with the complexity of game mechanics [47, 52] . Plass et al. [50] recommend in learning game design the choice of game mechanics should not introduce these unnecessary confounds. Whilst the reviewed games mainly utilised more familiar multiple choice mechanics, given the young learner group we argue that they will still need opportunities to become familiar with the broader game play schema prior to focusing on new learning content. The most appropriate form for this support remains an open research question.
Deep Learning Comes from Elaborative Feedback
All the games reviewed partially included the Feed Back phase by communicating the child's strengths and weaknesses in relation to the learning goal [1] . During successful game performance, this was primarily achieved through a clear indication that the correct option was chosen using sound and colour to indicate success (knowledge of result; Table 4 ).
However, while knowledge of one's performance is a critical part of feedback, feedback is most effective when it is elaborated [37] , for instance, by reinforcing attributes of the target concept (topic specific; Table 4 ) or building upon topic specific feedback to explain why it is correct (response specific; Table 4 ) [17, 18, 36, 37] . The games we analysed presented some topic specific feedback for successful game performance, albeit not consistently across all mini-games. Additionally, only one game presented response specific feedback. In further probing the games, elaborative feedback was technically attainable within some of the domain areas they covered. For instance, TYMTR and the other phonics-focused mini-games reviewed used narration to introduce letters and words at the start of each mini-game. Thus, the mechanics of highlighting letter/word attributes to deliver topic specific feedback were within existing technical capabilities [48] . Although designers should keep in mind Feed Back needs careful integration to ensure it does not interfere with game play [53] .
Turning our attention to game feedback during unsuccessful game performance, our research showed a clear and consistent gap in game design practice. An incorrect response was often communicated implicitly by asking a child to try again, indicating that their previous attempt was not correct (knowledge of result; Table 5 ). While try again was the primary response to error, its role in learning was not clear. Most of the games allowed a child to repeatedly make the same mistake (although within some games the number of attempts was limited e.g. in Fonics the player has a set number of lives) without providing them with elaborative feedback or even the correct answer to allow them to learn from these failures, mirroring findings by Blair [38] in maths games for young children. Moreover, very few of the games included elaborative feedback to support the child to understand their error. One exception and exemplar of good practice on both try again and elaborative feedback was Nessy: upon an error the correct answer was immediately explained giving the child a chance to apply this knowledge in the same context, but with new content.
In summary, our findings highlight a broad orientation in the games toward informing the child's understanding of their current performance, and providing opportunities to correct an error. These games did not capitalise on the value of feedback for deep learning by supporting the child to understand why they did well or did not succeed. This uncovers an opportunity for further design work to enable young children to build on successes and learn from errors through elaborative feedback targeted at their cognitive development and metacognitive capabilities. [29] . Our analysis showed that many typical game rewards were absent in the five games we analysed, such as, for example, the ability to enhance the skills of one's avatar (experience points; Table 2 ). Game rewards were primarily expressed as short feedback messages after each task praising the child (feedback messages; Table 4 ). This highlights an increased emphasis on short learning tasks, and less focus on additional game tropes that are often woven into larger narratives connecting learning content with game play. This design practice can be interpreted to restrict opportunities for more immersive playful approaches to learning. However, this conclusion is mainly drawn from an analysis of mini-games and should be interpreted in line with our analytic focus. Given the exclusion of Feed Forward in the analysis we did not take into account rewards that occurred outside of the mini-game for the two games that posed a narrative (TYMTR, Nessy). Nonetheless, anecdotally, our full teacher interviews showed that maximising (explicit) learning time was a desirable game feature posing a constraint on how learning games should be designed for the classroom. This finding highlights a potential tension in designing games for classroom use: short task-oriented games that mirror classroom learning may satisfy educators and parents that learning time is maximised, but the types of game rewards excluded highlight restrictions in 'intrinsic integration' where learning content is more deeply embedded (but potentially less explicitly identifiable) within the gameplay [14] . This restriction may impact a child's motivation and engagement with the game, with potential negative implications for their overall achievement.
CONCLUSION
This paper identified the importance of evaluating how feedback is currently designed in early learning games. To achieve this, we consolidated, refined and applied a comprehensive game content analysis framework, to analyse several widely-used reading games for young children. This descriptive analysis was followed by a critical evaluation of existing early learning game feedback decisions, drawing from the games and learning literature to problematize them.
This research makes three main contributions. Firstly, in consolidating and reflexively applying a holistic framework for evaluating feedback in early learning game design we offer a new methodological tool. This tool was based on three existing broad frameworks, and unifies codes for feedback in learning and learning games as well as game rewards. This methodology supports a fine-grained level analysis of game feedback, serving designers and practitioners who may want to use it as a guide for design or as an evaluation tool for games in reading and other domains. In applying this tool to games within the reading domain we refined and added new codes. We encourage others utilising this tool in different domains and game genres to similarly iterate its dimensions in order to further widen its scope and relevance. Secondly, we provide a characterisation of the broad game genres for early reading. We uncovered a prioritisation of task-oriented learning over intrinsically integrated learning content within the games, with more playful and immersive features of games such as rewards and praise as well as punishments limited. This focus on task-oriented learning, as opposed to learning through play, problematizes the kind of learning taking place, the limited space for more immersive games and the tension of including games within tightly packed curricula. Additionally, our analysis showed an important division between games for learning and games for practice. The lack of instruction in some games calls for practitioners to carefully evaluate their game choices to ensure pupils have the necessary knowledge prior to game play. Finally, and most importantly, our research allows us to identify strengths and weaknesses, as well as open questions, for the future design work in the area of game feedback. Specifically, while most games supported a clear direction on where the player was going (Feed Up), there were weaknesses in how the provision of feedback during game play (Feed Back) was delivered. This gap was especially visible in how little support children were offered to recover from their errors.
Given our focus and scope, our analysis was limited to the reading domain, and within this we recognise that many of the games focused on phonics. However, by examining the reading domain in depth, and articulating our methodological process, we allow other researchers to conduct similar analyses, ascertaining transferability to other domains [54] , for instance to mathematics. Future research can build upon our findings to consider if the domain and its complexity, e.g. low-level skills such as phonics or basic arithmetic compared to high-level-skills such as comprehension or interpreting statistics, impact on how game feedback is designed. Equally, this work could be extended to other learning games types (beyond minigames) with more complex narratives such as immersive games where further aspects such as feedback timing may have greater importance [23] .
In closing, we hope that our work will shine a spotlight on the importance of well-designed feedback for early learning games, carving out priorities that direct game design developments in this area, whilst providing a guide for practitioners to evaluate the plethora of existing learning games toward ensuring meaningful learning experiences for young learners.
